
 

 

 

P ictures Presents: 

THE MAGIC OF  DISNEY 



WALTER ELIAS DISNEY 

Walter Elias Disney was born on 5th December 1901 

He was an American business magnate, cartoonist, voice actor and film producer. 

His residence was in Burbank (California U.S.) 

He studied in the Mckinley H igh School, Chicago Academy of Fine Arts. 

He was the Co-founder of the Walt Disney Company. 

He had two children,  Diane Marie Disney and Sharon Mae Disney. 

H is parents were Elias Disney and Flora Call Disney. 

He died on 15th December 1966 in Burbank from a lung cancer. 

 



THE HISTORY OF  DISNEY 

Walt Disney Productions is the biggest company of entertainment in the world. 

It was founded on 16th October 1923 by Walt Disney and Ub Iwerks. 

It has a lot of theme parks and TV channels like Disney, Disney Channel, 

Disney XD, Disney Junior or Disney Cinemagic. 

       

HISTORY OF  



IMPORTANT DATES 
• 1925: the company was called Walt Disney Studios  

• 1928: the first cartoon of Mickey Mouse is made 

• 1930-1934: the first appearance of Pluto, Goofy and Donald  

• 1937-2013: premier of a lot of important films 

• 1955: the first theme park is open “Disneyland” 

• 1966: Walter Disney dies and his brother Roy runs the studios 

• 1971: Roy Oliver Disney dies 

• 1983: start the emission of “The Disney Channel” 

• 2006: Disney announces the purchase of P ixar Animation Studios 

• 2009: announces the purchase of Marvel Entertainment 

• 2013: Frozen was the most watched film in the history of Disney 



MICKEY MOUSE 

• The Mickey Mouse cartoon was created in 1928 by Walt 

Disney and Ub Iwerks at the Walt Disney Studios. Mickey 

first appeared in 1928 in test screenings of two undistributed 

silent cartoons Plane Crazy and The Gallopin’ Gaucho. Mickey 

officially debuted in November 1928 in Steamboat Willie, one of 

the first sound cartoons. The Mickey Mouse cartoon went on to 

appear in over 130 films. Mickey typically appears alongside his 

girlfriend Minnie Mouse and his pet dog Pluto. 



GOOFY 

• Disney’s Goofy cartoon character was created in 1932 at Walt 

Disney Productions. Originally known as Dippy Dawg, the 

character is more commonly known simply as “Goofy,” a name used 

in his short film series. Goofy is a tall dog, and typically wears a 

turtle neck and vest, with pants, shoes, white gloves, and a tall hat 

originally designed as a rumpled fedora. Goofy is a close friend 

of Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck and is one of Disney’s 

most popular characters. He is normally characterized as 

extremely clumsy and having little intelligence. 



DONALD DUCK 

• The Donald Duck cartoon character has a crazy lisp, which is 

caused by the fact that he is trying to speak like a human even 

though he is a duck with a beak. It is actually amazing that he can 

even utter one comprehensible word. The things that make him 

popular are his blue outfit, his funny personality, his white body 

and his orange beak. The Donald Duck cartoon is especially funny 

when he gets in confrontations with Chip and Dale. One of his 

friends is Mickey Mouse. 



ARIEL 

• The princess Ariel is the main character of The Little Mermaid. 

The film was released in 1989 and became an instant classic. 

Everyone recognizes her from her red hair and green tail. She is a 

mermaid. Her dad is the King Triton, and she is from Merfolk, a 

kingdom under the sea. Her friends are Sebastian the lobster and 

Flounder. She loves the prince Eric and the prince Eric loves 

her. Later in the film, she turns into a human for being with him. 



JASMINE 

The Princess Jasmine cartoon is a fictional character in Disney’s 1992 

animated feature film Aladdin. She appears in two films: The Return of 

Jafar (1994) and Aladdin and the King of Thieves (1996). Jasmine is the 

sixth official Disney Princess. In the first film, Jasmine, the beautiful 

princess of Agrabah, is being forced to marry a prince by her father, the 

Sultan. Jasmine, however, has grown tired of her controlled palace life, and 

dreams of abandoning it in preference for a life of adventure in which she is 

free to marry whomever she chooses. The Princess Jasmine cartoon is 

based on Princess Badroulbadour from the tale of “Aladdin and the 

Wonderful Lamp” from The Book of One Thousand and One Nights. 



SLEEPING  BEAUTY 

• The Sleeping Beauty character, or Princess Aurora, is the title 

character from Disney´s 1959 animated film Sleeping Beauty. 

The Disney version of the character was based on the French 

version of the tale written in 1634. She is also known as Briar 

Rose, the title of the German version by the Brothers Grimm. 

The Sleeping Beauty character was first voiced by Mary Costa 

in the 1959 film. Sleeping Beauty is the third member of the 

Disney Princess line. 



NEMO 

• The Nemo cartoon is a 2003 character of a film called finding 

nemo. It tells the story of the clownfish named Marlin who, along 

with the fish Dory looking his abducted son Nemo in the Sydney 

Harbour. Along the way, Marlin learns to take risks and let 

Nemo take care of himself. 



SIMBA 

   The Simba cartoon is the protagonist of the film The Lion King 

(1994). Simba is the son of Mufasa and Sarabi, king and queen 

of the Pride Lands. Simba is eager to follow in his father’s 

footsteps and become king. However, his inheritance is threatened 

by his treacherous uncle Scar. By the second film, Simba 

marries his childhood friend Nala, who becomes his queen. Together 

they have a daughter named Kiara. He has golden fur and grows an 

auburn mane. The name Simba comes from the Swahili word for 

lion. 

 



BUZZ LIGHTYEAR 

• The Buzz Lightyear Toy Story cartoon is a fictional character in 

the P ixar Toy Story franchise. Buzz is a space ranger hero 

according to the movies and action figure in the Toy Story series. 

Along with Woody, he is the co-leader of Andy’s Room. He also 

appeared in the movie Buzz Lightyear of Star Command. H is 

often repeated catchphrase is “To infinity … and beyond!”. 
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